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Donors Support High-Quality Neighborhood Care
From the soccer game sprain to the Sunday morning sore throat, 

health care needs often seem to pop up at inopportune times. 

But now, such non-life-threatening injuries or illnesses can be 

evaluated at convenient times: Winchester Hospital’s newly 

opened Urgent Care Woburn in Baldwin Park II sees patients  

from noon to 8 p.m. every day. 

Since the grand opening last fall, patients living and working 

in the area have been turning to this brand-new facility with 

increasing frequency. This trend comes as no surprise. Changes 

in health care have made it more advantageous for patients to 

avoid emergency room care if possible and seek urgent care that 

is prompt, convenient and more affordable—and in this case, of 

Winchester Hospital caliber.

Leading donors Paul and Joyce Mucci understood the benefits of 

urgent care and swiftly offered their generous support. “We have 

had firsthand experience needing timely care when our primary 

care physician was not available. And we know we are not alone,” 

noted Joyce. “When we heard about Winchester Hospital’s plans 

to open an urgent care center in Woburn staffed with emergency 

room-trained doctors and nurses, we were sure it was a good idea 

for families and businesses in the area.” Patients dealing with bumps 

and bruises, coughs and colds, or minor injuries need quick, reliable 

care. Joyce went on to say, “We were happy to do what we could to 

make that possible for 

our family, neighbors 

and colleagues.” 

Winchester Hospital 

was also pleased to 

receive loyal support 

from Melrose residents Phil and Kathie Taymor, who made a gift 

in honor of Dr. Robert Williamson, their esteemed physician and 

friend who is transitioning to his role as a physician at Urgent Care 

Woburn. The Taymors recognized the extraordinary level of care 

that would be provided by full-time emergency and urgent care 

certified physicians at a Winchester Hospital facility. “Because 

Urgent Care Woburn is run by Winchester Hospital, we know there 

will always be highly qualified physicians (like Dr. Williamson) and 

nurses on staff,” Kathie explained. Remembering some of her own 

family visits for urgent care, Kathie continued, “I think this center 

will be especially helpful to families with young children. It is our 

pleasure to make this gift. We are big fans of Winchester Hospital!” 

There is still time to make a gift to support high-quality urgent care in our 

neighborhoods. We direct all gifts according to our donors’ requests. Please 

contact the Foundation to learn about remaining naming opportunities at 

Urgent Care Woburn.

Strategic Focus Group — 
March 5th, Andrews Conference Room at 5:30 p.m.

Business Partners: Genetic Counseling and Testing — 
April 2nd, Winchester Country Club at 7:30 a.m.

Spring Into Pink! Breast Health Awareness — 
April 15th, Winchester Country Club at 6 p.m.

Dr. Jonathan and Sunny Adler Medical/Surgical 
and Oncology Floor Dedication — 
April 29th, Winchester Hospital at 10 a.m.

The Fountain of Youth — 
April 30th, Winchester at 6 p.m.

One Shining Night Event —
November 13th, Boston Park Plaza Hotel
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For invitations or further event and sponsorship information, please contact the Foundation Office at 781.756.2156 or email ewall@winhosp.org.

Urgent Care Woburn Opens

GIVINGback
The DeRosa Family Supports 
the Breast Care Center

“The Breast Care Center is a high-caliber 

resource located right in our community,”  

said Cindy DeRosa, a community member 

and longtime, enthusiastic hospital supporter.       

“I am grateful to know outstanding care 

can be so close for my family, friends and 

neighbors. My family was pleased to 

recently dedicate an exam room at this 

beautiful center in honor of my mother-

in-law, Mary DeRosa. I know the gift 

will make a difference for patients 

conveniently receiving  the care they   

need so close to home.”
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Office hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Main phone: 781.756.2156

WinchesterHospital.org

611 Main Street

Winchester, MA 01890

Join Chief of Gynecologic Oncology Arlan Fuller, MD, and Genetic 

Counselor Meghan Wayne for our Business Partners breakfast 

on April 2 at 7:30 a.m. at the Winchester Country Club, to study 

and exchange ideas on genetic counseling and testing. Genetic 

counselors are health professionals with specialized training 

in risk assessment, genetic test results interpretation, and the 

ethical, legal and social implications of genetic testing. 

The goal of genetic testing is to identify individuals at the highest 

risk for cancer and provide them with tools to keep them and 

their families healthy by promoting awareness, early detection 

and prevention. Pre- and post-test counseling helps ensure 

informed decision-making by the individual undergoing testing.  

Through an ongoing series of breakfast meetings, Business Partners 

provides a forum for discussing important health care issues — from 

public policy and employee health to updates on technology and 

facilities investments. Group members also have the opportunity to 

participate in meaningful and rewarding volunteer experiences. 

“Business Partners are dynamic, engaged leaders in the local 

business arena who meet to learn from our local health care 

experts, as well as to converse among peers,” said Winchester 

Hospital Foundation Board Chair Deb McDonough. “In a very 

collegial atmosphere, we share thoughts on cost containment, 

workplace safety and employee wellness.”

Please contact the Foundation at 781.756.2156 to start accessing  

the benefits of a Business Partner membership today.

Business Partners 
Announces Next Event In January, our universally admired and 

respected CEO, Kevin Smith, retired from 

Winchester Hospital. His contributions can 

be counted in scores of major decisions 

leading to institutional accolades—plus 

a million minor-but-material daily 

kindnesses that created a corporate 

culture second to none.

Since January, we have had the benefit 

of once again relying on the leadership 

of former Winchester Hospital President 

Dale Lodge, who has stepped into the 

Winchester Hospital CEO role. “I am 

fortunate to have been handed the reins 

from Kevin, who brilliantly guided our 

hospital and positioned us for success in a 

rapidly changing health care environment. I 

look forward to leading Winchester Hospital 

into this newest phase, providing the best 

care in the best location for our patients,” 

noted Lodge. 

With a steady hand plus innovative 

approaches, Lodge is uniquely qualified 

to steer our award-winning, century-

old hospital into the future—a “stronger 

together” future—as a member of Lahey 

Health.

Leadership Update

Cummings Properties President and CEO Dennis Clarke and                                          
Winchester Hospital Foundation Vice President Maribeth Canning 

Joyce and 
Paul Mucci

An Affiliation Update
Winchester Hospital is proud to be the newest member of 

Lahey Health. Our affiliation, which was formalized in July, 

means that our patients get the best of both worlds—excellent 

care in a community hospital setting plus world-class expertise 

in an academic medical center when needed. Because our 

organizations are fully integrated, patients are assured of getting 

the right care, at the right time, in the right place.

Lahey Health was formed in 2012 through an affiliation between 

Lahey Clinic, now Lahey Hospital & Medical Center, and the 

Northeast Health System, which includes Beverly and Addison 

Gilbert Hospitals. Since then, the system has been tremendously 

successful at strengthening the care available in the community and 

sending only the most complex cases to Lahey Hospital & Medical 

Center, Burlington, for specialty services. We value the support 

of our board members, corporators, loyal donors, volunteers and 

friends. As a reminder, all gifts made to Winchester Hospital will 

remain here to support our patients, programs and facilities.
Kevin Smith Dale Lodge

Your privacy is important to us. If you no longer wish to receive fundraising communications from Winchester Hospital, please email us at Foundation@WinHosp.org or call us at 781.756.2156.



Dr. Jonathan and Sunny Adler 
Medical/Surgical and Oncology Floor 

As soon as our plans to honor Jonathan Adler, MD’s 

retirement were announced, the excitement in the 

community was widespread. Donors, patients and 

colleagues enthusiastically embraced Winchester 

Hospital’s goal to name the medical/surgical and oncology 

floor of the hospital for Dr. Jonathan and Sunny Adler. 

In October, we were thrilled to host a ribbon-cutting 

ceremony to dedicate the newly renovated floor. 

Raising funds to renovate the floor began earlier in 

the year with a campaign kickoff, graciously hosted by 

Jack and Suzie Reno. Over the next several months we 

were gratified—but not surprised—when hundreds of 

gifts dedicated to this transformative project began to 

arrive with notes of appreciation for Dr. Adler.

Longtime hospital supporters Bob and Courtenay 

Williams made a special gift, honoring Dr. Adler for 

his many years of going above and beyond for his 

patients. “Dr. Adler was always there for his patients, 

especially when the chips were down,” Courtenay  

said. “We had absolute confidence in him and his 

advice. He displayed an all-business exterior, but 

inside he was always motivated by a deep caring                       

for his patients. He is truly one in a million. When            

my husband and I learned we could make a tribute 

gift honoring a physician whose patient care knew   

no bounds, we thought, ‘How could we not?’”

Don’t miss this 
special evening of 

cocktails, conversation 
and care connections!

Wednesday, April 15, 2015 
6 p.m. 

Winchester Country Club 
468 Mystic St., Winchester, MA

Once again, the evening sky sparkled with hope during One Shining 

Night, Winchester Hospital’s Gala supporting cancer care. The 

Winchester Hospital community is unwavering in its wholehearted 

support of this annual event. Held on Nov. 8 at the Westin Waterfront 

Hotel in Boston, this inspiring evening drew more than 500 guests 

and raised more than $400,000. What an impressive tally! 

Funds were directed to our new Genetic Counseling Program, 

available at our Center for Cancer Care and Breast Care Center. 

“Offering genetic counseling on-site for patients and family members 

is a critical advantage and will be a necessity for cancer care in the 

future. This resource enables us to provide more comprehensive 

services at the level of the academic medical center to patients 

in the comfort of a community care setting,” said Arlan 

Fuller, MD, Chief of Gynecologic Oncology.

We are so grateful 

to all our loyal 

Winchester 

Hospital donors 

who helped support 

this vital and state-

of-the-art program 

for our patients. 

Successful Gala 
Funds Genetic Counseling            
in the Community Spring into Pink!

$65 per person
Included in ticket price:

Register directly online

WinchesterHospital.org/
Springintopink 

Tickets are available through the 
Winchester Hospital Foundation    

by calling 781.756.2156.

The newly renovated Adler Floor will improve patient care 

and family comfort as well as advance medication safety 

and infection prevention. Indeed, these improvements 

are an appropriate and meaningful way to honor this 

milestone in Dr. Adler’s professional life. Many of the 

community’s generous gifts were accompanied by 

heartfelt messages of congratulations and praise. These 

remembrances created the most personal of tributes for 

Dr. Adler and his wife, Sunny, to treasure forever, and the 

renovated hospital unit stands as an enduring tribute to 

excellence  in patient care. 

Breast Care Center to Host 

Opens to Patients

A chance meeting between Reading 

resident William McCance and 

Winchester Hospital Foundation Board 

Chair Deb McDonough led to the 

discovery of a shared interest in high-

quality, local health care. McCance’s 

enthusiasm for supporting excellent care 

in the communities where patients live 

and work has resulted in an important 

gift to Winchester Hospital. Through 

the McCance Foundation, he has 

directed donations to the McDonough 

Nurse Education Fund, which supports 

nurse scholarships, and to the STAR® 

(Survivorship Training and Rehabilitation) 

Program, which helps cancer patients 

rebuild full and active lives after 

treatment.

 “Although I was born and raised in 

a big city, I believe strongly in the 

unique benefits patients receive at a 

smaller, regional hospital,” McCance 

said. “When my wife, Suzanne, and I 

toured Winchester Hospital years ago, 

we were impressed by the hospital’s 

tradition of sounding a chime on the 

intercom whenever a new baby was 

born. We decided that was the welcome 

we wanted our children to have and 

subsequently birthed our two daughters 

there. The bells were symbolic of both 

thoughtful attention to detail and warm, 

compassionate care.”

Valuing compassionate care is what 

prompted McCance to direct support 

to nursing education. He recalled the 

impact that an ICU nurse had on his 

mother’s care in her final days. “The 

compassion that nurse showed—not only 

to my mother but to our whole family—

has made me very pro nurses. I am happy 

to help nurses advance their skills. And 

I am very pleased to note that now one 

of our daughters is pursuing nursing in 

college,” McCance said. 

“Gifts directed to nurse scholarships are 

so rewarding, offering a clear and endless 

return on investment,” said Chief Nursing 

Officer Kathy Schuler. “Our nurses are 

very appreciative of the community’s 

support of advancing their education 

and, in turn, patient care.”

After one-on-one meetings with 

Winchester Hospital Foundation leaders 

(personal attention that McCance felt 

was another benefit offered by a smaller, 

regional hospital), McCance was pleased 

to also learn about an opportunity to 

support patients recovering from cancer 

treatments. ”What Winchester Hospital is 

doing with the STAR Program shows an 

amazing understanding of the ongoing 

challenges of this debilitating disease,” 

McCance said. “My wife and I wanted 

to make a commitment to that vital 

aftercare, helping patients regain their 

quality of life.”  

“We are deeply grateful for the gifts 

of donors like the McCances,” said 

Center for Cancer Care Oncology 

Service Line Director Sue Mizer. “Their 

generosity supports our innovative and 

comprehensive approach to cancer 

care by offering nutrition counseling, 

rehabilitation, massage therapy and reiki 

to combat the after-effects of cancer 

treatment and help restore patients to 

wellness.”  

Our Good Fortune 
The McCance Foundation For the Winton Club, the show must go 

on. And every winter (even if there is a 

blizzard!), it does, with plenty of pomp 

and circumstance—and loads of fun. 

During the last week of January, scores 

of performers took to the stage at 

Winchester Town Hall to sing, dance 

and strut their stuff in “Spotlight on the 

Red Carpet.” Club members, good-sport 

spouses and steadfast sponsors all joined 

forces with sold-out audiences to raise 

$50,000 for Winchester Hospital. 

For more than 100 years, the Winton 

Club’s invaluable support has made 

a difference for our award-winning 

community hospital. This year, funds 

supported the new Dr. Jonathan and 

Sunny Adler Medical/Surgical and 

Oncology Floor. Special appreciation is 

due to this year’s Cabaret Chair/Producer 

Pam Donaldson, who stated, “When the 

curtain closed on the last performance, it 

was exhilarating to reflect on everything 

the shows had accomplished. Each 

participant had a vital hand in our 

contributions toward patient care.”

Take a bow, Pam — and all your cast 

members, stage crew and behind-the- 

scene volunteers too!

Cabaret Paints 
the Town Red

Members of the Winchester High School Girls Volleyball Team 

with Coach John Fleming visit the Breast Cancer Center and 

provide a donation from their Fifth Annual Serve for the Cure 

fundraiser. Delphine Lui, MD, associate medical imaging director, 

and Kelley Cornell, MD, associate medical clinical director 

provided an on-site tour for the team.

Winchester Hospital’s Breast Care Center at 200 Unicorn 

Park in Woburn has become a point of community pride. The  

new location for our breast health services is a welcoming,  

state-of-the-art center, fully accredited by the American                                                                                            

College of Radiology as a Breast Imaging Center of Excellence.

The center offers: 

• leading-edge genetic counseling on-site

• nutrition planning

• guidance on new breast density notification laws

• tomosynthesis—the latest capability in 3-D mammography

To ensure that all community members are aware of the 

breadth of exemplary services available, we will host an exciting 

educational event on April 15. Please join us for Spring into Pink! 

at the Winchester Country Club. This ladies’ night out event 

will be a fun and informative evening open to all and geared 

especially to women.

Two of our physician leaders, Kelley Cornell, MD, associate medical 

clinical director of the Breast Care Center and Delphine Lui, MD, 

associate medical imaging director of the Breast Care Center, 

will participate in a Q&A session led by Kim Miles, founder of 

Miles in Heels Productions.  

Join us and have your questions about breast health—from 

preventive measures through diagnosis, treatment and 

survivorship (we are STAR Program® certified for survivorship 

training and rehab) — answered by Winchester Hospital 

specialists. Visit Center for Healthy Living 

booths with information or 

mini sessions in:

• therapeutic massage

• acupuncture

• hypnotherapy

The evening will give you the opportunity to 

schedule an appointment for your mammogram 

and connect you with a community of women committed to 

taking an informed and proactive approach to breast health.  

You may also go home with a great raffle prize, such as a spa day 

or jewelry.

• one signature cocktail

• five raffle tickets for 
great prizes

• lots of delectable 
appetizers and   
yummy treats

• mini spa experience

• HeartMath Coaching®

• yoga

Gala Chair Jeannine Barrett 
and Winchester Hospital 
Foundation Board Chair           
ºDeb McDonough

Director of Inpatient Nursing 
Services Marlene Williamson                      

and Jonathan Adler, MD

Advance 
Registration Required

by April 8, 2015

William McCance


